I. INTRODUCTION
A S LONG-HAUL single-mode fiber systems approach information-theoretic limits [1] , spatial multiplexing in multimode or multi-core fibers offers a possible route to higher throughput [2] - [4] . The properties of transmission fibers and fiber amplifiers are crucial to the feasibility of spatially multiplexed long-haul systems [5] . In transmission fibers, low group delay (GD) spread and mode-dependent chromatic dispersion (MDCD) minimize receiver signal processing complexity [6] , [7] , while large modal effective areas minimize nonlinear effects. In fiber amplifiers, low mode-dependent gain (MDG) minimizes the loss of capacity and the potential for outage [8] . In this letter, we jointly study multimode transmission fibers and multimode EDFAs (MM-EDFAs) for spatial multiplexing in 12 modes (including spatial and polarization degrees of freedom), considering different numerical apertures (NAs) and refractive index profiles. While our previous work [9] used scalar wave equations, here we use vector wave equations to find modal fields and evaluate GD spreads, modal effective areas and MDCD in transmission fibers. By solving multimode rate equations, we evaluate MDGs and power conversion efficiencies of MM-EDFAs. Manuscript 
II. DESIGN AND MODELING METHODOLOGY

A. Transmission Fibers
We consider the four types of refractive index profiles shown in Fig. 1(a-d) : (a) graded-index (GI), (b) graded-index with depressed cladding (GIDC), (c) step-index (SI) and (d) stepindex with depressed cladding (SIDC), for NAs ranging from 0.1 to 0.2. At each NA, we adjust the core radius, as described in Section III below, to support a total of 12 propagating signal modes, which include non-degenerate T E 01 and T M 01 modes and doubly degenerate H E 11 , H E 21 , E H 11 , H E 31 and H E 12 modes.
We use a vector mode solver [10] to find the field distributions and propagation constants of the modes without assuming weak guidance. Given the field pattern E of a particular mode, we compute the effective area using
integrating over the fiber cross section. To characterize the dispersion of a particular mode, we expand the propagation constant as a function of frequency
We numerically estimate the first and second derivatives of the propagation constant by slightly changing the wavelength and using the vector mode solver to find the corresponding change in propagation constant, thereby obtaining the GD per unit length β 1 and the chromatic dispersion (CD) parameter β 2 .
We use the Sellmeier equation [11] to take into account the dispersion of the Ge-doped silica in the core, the F-doped silica in the depressed cladding and the pure silica in the outer cladding.
B. Fiber Amplifiers
For each NA and index profile type, we design the MM-EDFA to have refractive index profile identical to the transmission fiber. We consider two types of Er doping profiles. The first is uniform over a disk, and the second is uniform with an extra annulus. For each fiber design, we optimize the doping profile, as described in Section III below, to minimize MDG assuming end pumping with equal power in each pump mode. Fig. 1(a-d) show uniform doping profiles with the extra annulus that have been optimized for the corresponding index profiles.
Bi-directional, mode-scrambled, dual-polarization end pumping through dichroic couplers would facilitate the high pump powers required for multiple modes and wavelengths. Here we model the simpler case of a co-propagating pump, in order to speed up simulations and facilitate exploration of a wide range of design parameters.
We numerically compute the vector fields of signal and pump modes without assuming weak guidance. Assuming a three-level model, neglecting inhomogeneous broadening and amplified spontaneous emission, we generalize the amplifier power rate equations [12] to multiple signal and pump spatial modes
Here, P s,k (z) and P p,l (z) describe the evolution of the kth signal mode (k = 1, . . . , k max ) at wavelength λ s , and of the lth pump mode (l = 1, . . . , l max ) at wavelength λ p , respectively over amplifier length z; s,k (r, ϕ) and p,l (r, ϕ) are the corresponding normalized vector electric field distributions; r d is the maximal radius at which the fiber in MM-EDFA is doped; and σ a (λ) and σ e (λ) denote the wavelength-dependent absorption and emission cross sections of Er ions, respectively. The local concentrations of Er ions at lower and upper energy levels N 1 (r, ϕ, z) and N 2 (r, ϕ, z) are functions of Er doping distribution N Er (r ), and local signal and pump intensities
each normalized to saturation intensities at the corresponding wavelengths
The local signal and pump intensities, in turn, are given by
Here, θ s,k and θ p,l are the initial phases of the signal and pump modes at the input end of the amplifier.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
For a given index profile type and NA, there is a range of core radii supporting the desired 12 propagating signal modes. We choose the core radius such that at the shortest wavelength of the C-band (1530 nm), the next higher-order mode is slightly above cutoff. While maintaining 12 signal modes over the C-band, this optimizes modal confinement, minimizing bending losses and minimizing MDG and MDCD. In the GIDC and SIDC index profiles, we choose the outer radius of the DC to be 1.5 times the inner core radius. Fig. 2 shows modal effective areas averaged over the 12 signal modes for different index profiles. Lower NAs lead to larger effective areas, since the core radius is larger. Also, GI and GIDC fibers have larger mode effective areas than SI and SIDC fibers; when maintaining 12 propagating modes with the next higher-order mode near cut-off, the modes in step-index fibers are more confined than those in graded-index fibers. At this design point, GIDC fibers support 42 pump modes, while GI, SI and SIDC fibers support 34 pump modes. Fig. 3 shows peak-to-peak and root-mean-square (rms) GD spreads among the 12 propagating modes. For all fibers, the peak-to-peak and rms spreads have almost the same dependence on NA, except for a factor of about three. Lower NAs yield lower GD spreads, while GI and GIDC fibers have lower GD spreads than SI and SIDC fibers, as expected [13] . Fig. 4 shows CD parameters for fibers of different index profiles and NAs. Because the fibers considered are weakly guiding, the CD parameter is nearly the same for all vector modes within an LP mode group. Thus, modes are sorted here according to LP mode groups [14] . Fibers with depressed cladding have lower MDCD, owing to more uniform confinement across the different mode groups.
In MM-EDFAs, we choose the uniform disk and extra annulus (when present) to have doping concentrations of 1.0 and 1.5 × 10 19 cm −3 , respectively. We avoid higher doping levels to prevent pair-induced quenching [15] . We first optimize the uniform disk radius r d to minimize MDG, assuming equal power in each pump mode. We then add the extra annulus and adjust its inner and outer radii to minimize MDG. In modeling the MM-EDFAs, we assume a continuous-wave input signal at a single wavelength λ s = 1550 nm, with equal input powers in the 12 modes, chosen so the total output signal power is 0.6 W. This output power corresponds to wavelengthdivision multiplexing of 100 signals, each with 0.5 mW output power per spatial mode per polarization. We assume a pump at λ p = 980 nm, with equal power in all pump modes, and adjust the total pump power to obtain a mode-averaged signal gain of 25 dB. We choose the amplifier length as the value of z at which the amplified signal power reaches its maximum, thereby minimizing the required pump power. Fig. 5 shows the peak-to-peak and rms MDG for different index profiles and NAs, each data point averaged over 16 random combinations of input signal and pump mode phases θ s,k and θ p,l . Three trends are evident. First, fibers with depressed cladding have lower MDG, presumably because better mode confinement enhances spatial overlap between signal and pump modes. Second, in SI and GI fibers, MDG is observed to decrease at higher NAs. As the NA is increased, the core radius must be decreased to support a fixed number of signal modes, increasing local intensities at a given total signal power. This leads, in turn, to higher and more uniform inversion over the doped region, which may reduce MDG. Third, GI/GIDC fibers have lower MDG than their SI/SIDC counterparts. This may be caused by differences in modal propagation constants or field patterns, but requires further study. Fig. 6 shows the pump power required for 0.6-W total output signal power and 25-dB average signal gain. As the NA varies from 0.1 to 0.2, required pump powers range from 1.7 to 1.0 W for SI or SIDC fibers and from 2.1 to 1.2 W for GI or GIDC fibers. These correspond to power conversion efficiencies ranging from 35 to 60% for SI or SIDC fibers, and from 29 to 50% for GI or GIDC fibers. The higher efficiencies observed in SI/SIDC or higher-NA fibers are due to smaller mode effective areas and, as a result, higher local intensities and inversion levels given the same total power. 
IV. CONCLUSION
GIDC or SIDC index profiles are clearly superior to their non-DC counterparts because better confinement of higherorder modes (especially H E 12 ) significantly reduces MDG and MDCD. For all fiber designs, the extra doping annulus is highly beneficial, reducing the rms dB values of MDG by about fourfold. The choice of NA, like the choice between GI/GIDC and SI/SIDC, is less obvious, because as these are varied, important fiber and amplifier properties exhibit conflicting trends. Effective areas are larger and GD spreads are smaller at low NAs, and for GI/GIDC profiles. By contrast, amplifier pumping efficiencies are higher at high NAs and for SI/SIDC profiles.
GD spread is important in mode-division-multiplexed (MDM) systems because it affects the complexity of digital signal processing (DSP) used to compensate modal dispersion and separate multiplexed signals [7] . Early MDM experiments [16] have used step-index fibers supporting six modes in two polarizations (three spatial modes in two mode groups). In these fibers, the NA and core radius can be chosen for low GD spread, even when fibers have little or no mode coupling. In fibers supporting more than six modes, it is not clear how to obtain such low GD spreads, and our GIDC 12-mode fibers have rms GD spreads about 11 to 22 times higher than the SI six-mode fibers of [16] . When using fibers with more than six modes, as argued in [7] , strong mode coupling may be used to reduce the GD spread and thus ensure that DSP complexity is manageable. In the strong coupling regime, the rms GD spread scales with the square-root of fiber length [6] , and the statistics of the coupled GDs depend on the uncoupled GDs (those shown in Fig. 3 ) only through the rms value [6] .
MDG is critical in MDM systems because excessive MDG can reduce capacity and lead to outage [8] . In a system with cascaded amplifiers, strong mode coupling can reduce the accumulated MDG. In the strong-coupling regime, the accumulated MDG scales with the square-root of the number of amplifiers, and the statistics of the coupled MDG depend on the uncoupled MDGs (those shown in Fig. 5 ) only through the rms value measured in dB [8] . The low values of MDG for fibers with optimized index and doping profiles shown in Fig. 5 would result in minimal performance degradation, even in systems with tens of cascaded amplifiers [8] .
In estimating the MDG we have assumed equal power in each pump mode, a condition that may be difficult to satisfy. Hence, active control of MDG, for example, as in [17] , may be required in practice.
